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OUR MISSION

Suisselle is a privately owned company located in a biotech hub, Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland. Operating to the highest standard of medical 
device directive and in accordance with ISO 13485 and GMP - Suisselle expertise lies within the development and production of aesthetics products.  
Apriline product range of HA dermal fillers is characterized by low levels of risk, it’s highly bio-compatible and biodegradable. More importantly, various 
methods are used to stabilize hyauluronic acid which means it remains in tissue for a longer period of time.

Safety and Efficacy Clinically Proven

High Quality Biosynthetic HA



APRILINE® FILLERS

** Results from Post Marketing monitoring 2015 
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*0,8 ml of product was injected per nasolabial fold. Independent clinical study conducted by GREDECO laboratory – dermatology and cosmetology research group, France.

PATIENT COMFORT DURING AND AFTER PROCEDURE
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APRILINE® INJECTION TECHNIQUES FOR FILLERS

BASIC TECHNIQUES USED WHILE PERFORMING SOFT TISSUE AUGMENTATION

Points to note before injecting:

CONTRAINDICATIONS FOR APRILINE® PRODUCTS:

- Pregnancy or lactation
- Acute infectious diseases, acute exacerbations of chronic diseases
- Inflammatory phenomena and/or infection processes in the targeted area (e.g. acne, herpes, eczema)
- Autoimmune diseases
- Presence of permanent implants in the targeted area
- Long-termed dental treatment during the period of filling procedures
- A predisposition to develop hypertrophic and keloid scars
- Febrile remote period 
- Solutions of continuity of the skin (e.g. after such procedures as an exfoliation, etc.)
- Patient is under 18 years old
- Hypersensitivity to hyaluronic acid

CAUTION:

- APRILINE® products are intended for intradermal, 
subcutaneous, supra-periosteal injections only 

- It is prohibited to inject APRILINE® fillers into the bloodstream
-  It is prohibited to inject APRILINE® fillers into the bones, 

ligaments, tendons and muscles 
-  It is prohibited to inject APRILINE® fillers into any kinds of 

birth marks 
- APRILINE® products must not be re-sterilized
- APRILINE® products must not be mixed with any extraneous 

substances
- Any unused products must be correctly disposed

*This masterbook has been reviewed by Dr. Siquier, Netherlands



APRILINE® INJECTION TECHNIQUES FOR FILLERS

LINEAR THREADING TECHNIQUE

The needle or cannula are positioned at a minimum angle (parallel to the 
skin) and inserted 2-3 mm deep into the dermis. Bevel of the needle is facing 
upwards; it goes all the way into the skin alongside a wrinkle or a fold.  
The needle can be contoured, but it mustn’t be highly visible. The solution  
is injected whilst retracting the needle through exerting an even pressure  
on the syringe plunger. It is important to stop injecting before the full  
removal of the needle from the skin. 

FANNING TECHNIQUE
 
This technique is similar to the linear threading. The difference is after the 
injection the needle or cannula are not completely withdrawn, but rather 
turned inside the skin at an acute angle, before making another 2–3 moves 
with a retrograde insertion of the product into the dermis. This move vaguely 
resembles that of a hand fan, thus the name of the technique. The fanning 
technique allows for the creation of volume in a larger area than possible  
while using linear threading, because the latter requires a single skin  
puncture at a time. 

CROSS-HATCHING TECHNIQUE 

A series of parallel linear injections (5-10 mm apart) is followed by a second 
series of injections perpendicular to occurring lines. This technique creates  
an even supporting filling in depressed areas of the skin.



FERN PATTERN TECHNIQUE 

THIS METHOD WAS INTRODUCED BY TOM VAN EIJK (NETHERLANDS).

A series of linear injections perpendicular to the wrinkle, performed 
starting from the centre of the wrinkle first in one direction (4-5 mm 
apart), then in the opposite direction. New injection spots must be 
placed between the previous ones. 

APRILINE® INJECTION TECHNIQUES FOR FILLERS

MULTI-PUNCTURE TECHNIQUE

This technique comprises of administering multiple injections alongside 
the wrinkle. The needle is inserted 2-3 mm deep at an acute angle. 
Multi-puncture technique is used in superficial wrinkle treatment.

BOLUS INJECTIONS 

Modified multi-puncture technique, typically used for lips, chin and 
cheekbones correction.  The volume of administered filler usually 
amounts to 0.1-0.2 ml for lips correction and is injected submucously. 
It is alternatively used for lacrimal groove and cheekbones correction; 
injected supra-periosteally. 



PAPULE INJECTIONS 

The needle is positioned at a minimum angle (with the 
bevel facing upwards) and inserted to the depth of the bevel 
(central layer of the dermis). When the syringe plunger is 
pressed once, a small amount of the product is injected. 

A pale, clearly delineated papule appears at the time of 
injection. The face papule diameter is 2 mm; the distance 
between them is 1 cm (though in the case of excessive skin 
laxity and during wrinkle treatment, distance is 3-5 mm). 
Papule diameter - 1 mm, distance between them - 5 mm.

MICRO-PAPULES INJECTIONS 

The needle is positioned at 30-45° angle and inserted with 
the bevel facing downward to the depth of 2 mm. As a result, 
filler is distributed in the deeper layers of the dermis than by 
Papule injections technique. The face micro-papule diameter 
is 2-3mm; the distance between is - 1.5 mm. This technique is 
used when treating patients with thick skin, for facial contours, 
cheeks, neck and decollate area correction.  Injection is - 0,01-
0,03 ml. The distance between the injection points is 1.0 to  
2.5 cm, and between the lines it depends on injectable area.

APRILINE® INJECTION TECHNIQUES FOR BIO REVITALIZANT 



APRILINE® INJECTION TECHNIQUES FOR BIO-REVITALIZANT

BLANCHING TECHNIQUE

Blanching technique: use in the injection of APRILINE Hydro a technique 
where the needle has an angle at the insertion into the skin from about 
10 ° to the skin surface. Blanching is a technique like serial puncture 
technique, make sure that you properly taut skin, the command of the 
needle is pointing upwards when inserting the needle. 

Advance a single point of the needle into the skin, just below the 
epidermis.  Introduce a small amount of the product with each injection, 
and give constant pressure without putting excessive force on the plunger  
and stop when the skin is saturated. With this technique you can see  
the “blanching effect” act (the whitening of the skin). Massage cautiously 
the treated area to ensure that the product spreads evenly.

 

BLANCHING EVOLUTION  

The blanching technique demonstrates good results on intradermal level yet these results are highly dependent on the right depth of injection.  
The blanching technique can be complex and requires additional mastering but  Dr. Gabriel Siquier, for that reason, evolved the technique into 
Blanching Evolution - with invisible needle,  simply one must support the needle above the skin at an angle of 45 degrees and perform vertical 
pressure for the needle to bend slightly, then one must move it slightly forward and inject a small amount of the product (give constant pressure 
without putting excessive force on the plunger and stop when the skin is saturated). 

With this technique you can see immediately the “blanching effect” (the whitening of the skin). Because of the smaller gauge you have virtually 
no product waste. Massage cautiously the treated skin surface to ensure that the product spreads evenly.

THIS METHOD WAS INTRODUCED BY DR. GABRIEL SIQUIER (NETHERLANDS). 



Intended for

Correction of deep  
wrinkles and skin folds;  
replenishing moderate tissue 
volume deficiencies

Formula
Bio-synthesized hyaluronic acid, 
modified using А.P.R.I. technology

HA concentration: 23 mg/ml 

Reticulation 14%

Volume 1,0 ml 

Cannulas and needles Cannula 25G needle 27G

Depth of injection
Intradermal, subcutaneous, 
supra-periosteal

Injection techniques

- Linear threading
- Fanning
- Fern
- Cross-hatching
- Bolus

Therapeutic indications

Filling of deep wrinkles and 
skin folds (for patients with 
thick skin)

- Nasolabial folds
- Marionette line 
- Lip contouring and volume 
  correction

Soft tissue volume restoration

- Temples 
- Eyebrows 
- Cheekbones 
- Chin
- Facial contours 
- Cheeks 
- Hands
- LINING-effect: cheeks and 
  forehead

Effect duration From 8 to 12 months 

Intended for

Correction of mild wrinkles and 
skin folds (for patients with thin or 
normal skin); lip contouring and  
volume correction

Formula
Bio-synthesized hyaluronic acid, 
modified using А.P.R.I. technology

HA concentration: 23 mg/ml 

Reticulation 9%

Volume 1,0 ml 

Cannulas and needles Cannula 25G needle 27G

Depth of injection Intradermal, subcutaneous 

Injection techniques

- Linear threading
- Fern 
- Cross-hatching
- Bolus injections

Therapeutic indications

Filling of mild wrinkles and 
skin folds (for patients with 
thin or normal skin)

- Nasolabial folds
- Marionette Lines
- Horizontal forehead rhytids  
and glabellar lines
- Cheek wrinkles
- Lip contouring  
and volume correction
- Perioral wrinkles correction
- LINING-effect: neck and 
  décolleté area
- Correction of atrophic  
and hypertrophic scars  
of various aetiology

Effect duration From 6 to 10 months 

APRILINE® FORTE MEDICAL USE APRILINE® NORMAL MEDICAL USE



Intended for
Correction of superficial wrinkles, 
restoring skin hydrobalance and 
improving its elasticity

Formula
Bio-synthesized hyaluronic acid, 
partially modified glycerine 

HA concentration 18 mg/ml 

Volume 1,0 ml 

Cannulas and needles Cannula 25G needle 30G

Depth of injection
Intradermal; between dermal and 
hypodermal layers

Injection techniques

- Papule
- Micro-papules injections
- Threading 
- Blanching evolution 

Therapeutic indications

Scaring and pigmentation

- Dehydrated skin
-  Superficial wrinkles in case of skin 

dehydration

-  Post or prior mid or deep peel pro-
cedures to accelerate skin’s recovery

-  To regenerate and restore the skin 
after excessive exposure to UV 
radiation

-  Minimize scaring caused by acne, 
chickenpox, injury or stretch marks

Effect duration

Single procedure 
up to 3-4 months

3 procedures (21 days apart) 
up to 8-9 months

APRILINE® HYDRO MEDICAL USE



BEFORE / AFTER

NORMAL

FORTE

FORTE

BEFORE AFTER

2 ml of Apriline Forte was  
injected per cheekbone

1 ml of Apriline Normal was  
injected into lips

0,8 ml of Apriline Forte was  
injected per nasolabial fold



APRILINE® PRODUCTS COMMON IMPLEMENTATION

- Creating LINING-effect in areas with superficial wrinkles, 
particularly delicate areas: neck area, decollate area

- Creating LINING-effect in areas with dermal wrinkles in case 
of atrophy or hypotrophy of subcutaneous fat, particularly 
delicate areas: neck area, décolleté area

- Lips’ contouring and volume correction
- Soft tissue volume restoration (due to LINING-effect) in such 

areas as cheeks, temples and hands
- U-shaped nasolabial fold correction by means of hypodermal 

structure restoration

Area Problem Product Injection technique Depth of injection Cannula/Needle

Forehead 

Horizontal forehead rhytids and 
glabellar lines

APRILINE® Normal
Linear threading
Cross hatching 

Intradermally Needle 30G

Dermal wrinkles in case of 
hypotrophy of subcutaneous fat

APRILINE® Normal Linear Threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Temples Soft tissue volume deficiency APRILINE® Forte Linear threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Periorbital 
area

Small lower eyelid lines due to 
dehydration

APRILINE® Hydro Micro papule Intradermally Needle 30G

Tear trough 
APRILINE® Forte
APRILINE® Normal

Micro bolus 
Linear threading

Supra periosteally
Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Cheekbones Soft tissue volume deficiency APRILINE® Forte
Micro bolus 
Linear threading 

Supra periosteally Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Nasolabial 
area

Moderate nasolabial folds (for 
patients with thin or normal skin)

APRILINE® Normal
Linear threading 
Fanning 
Fern pattern 

Intradermally Needle 27G

Mild/deep nasolabial folds (for 
patients with thick skin)

APRILINE® Forte
Linear threading
Fanning

Subcutaneously
Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

U - shaped nasolabial fold APRILINE® Forte
Linear threading 
Fanning 
Fern pattern

Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Perioral area Lips: low moisturizing level APRILINE® Hydro
Linear threading
Fanning 
Bolus

Under the mucosa 
lining of vermilion 
border

Needle 30G
Cannula 25G

IDEAL FOR: RECOMENDED INJECTION DEPTH:

EPIDERMIS
DERMIS

SUBCUTANEOUS
LAYER

BONE

FORTE

NORMAL

HYDRO



Area Problem Product Injection technique Depth of injection Cannula/Needle

Lips: indistinct volume 
deficiency, indistinct contour

APRILINE® Normal
Linear threading
Fanning 
Bolus

Under the mucosa 
lining of vermilion 
border

Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Perioral area

Lips: distinct volume deficiency, 
indistinct contour

APRILINE® Forte
Linear threading
Fanning 
Bolus

Under the mucosa 
lining of vermilion 
border

Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Perioral wrinkles, marionette 
lines

APRILINE® Normal

Linear threading Intradermally Needle 30G

Moderate melomental folds (for 
patients with thin or normal 
skin)

Linear threading
Fanning 
Fern pattern 

Intradermally Needle 27G

Mild/deep melomental folds (for 
patients with thick skin)

APRILINE® Forte
Linear threading
Fanning 

Intradermally 
Subcutaneously

Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Smoker lines APRILINE® Hydro
Blanching evolution
Serial puncture

Intradermally Invisible needle 
Needle 30G

Cheeks
Small lines due to dehydration APRILINE® Hydro

Papule
Linear threading 

Intradermally
Subcutaneously

Needle 30G
Cannula 25G

Soft tissue volume deficiency APRILINE® Forte Linear threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Chin Soft tissue volume deficiency APRILINE® Forte
Bolus 
Linear threading

Supra periosteally Needle 27G
Cannula 25G

Neck area

Small lines due to dehydration 
and reduced skin tightness 

APRILINE® Hydro
Papule
Linear threading

Intradermally
Subcutaneously

Needle 30G
Cannula 25G

Wrinkles in case of atrophy or 
hypotrophy of subcutaneous fat

APRILINE® Normal Linear threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Décolletée 
area

Small lines due to dehydration 
and reduced skin tightness

APRILINE® Hydro
Papule 
Linear threading

Intradermally
Subcutaneously

Needle 30G
Cannula 25G

Dermal wrinkles
APRILINE® Normal

Linear threading
Cross hatching 

Intradermally Needle 30G

Wrinkles in case of atrophy or 
hypotrophy of subcutaneous fat

Linear threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Hands Soft tissue volume deficiency APRILINE® Normal Linear threading Subcutaneously Cannula 25G

Face, neck, 
décolletée, 
hands areas 
combined

Dehydration and reduced skin 
tightness

APRILINE® Hydro
Papule 
Linear threading 

Intradermally
Subcutaneously

Needle 30G
Cannula 25G



Dehydrated skin / Reduced skin tugor

Eyebrows

Oval

Cheekbones and cheek lines

Cheekbones and cheek volume

Lips

Nasolabial wrinkles - Thick and thin skin

Labiomental wrinkles - Thin and thick skin

Glabellar Lines

Purse/string wrinkles

U-shape nasolabial fold subcutaneously

Chin

Neck with hypotrophy or subcutaneous fat - LINING-effect

Forehead Lines

Neck - LINING effect

HYDRO

NORMAL

FORTE

Décolletée with hypotrophy or subcutaneous fat - LINING-effect

Hands/palms - Volume deficiency 

V-neck - LINING effect





info@suisselle.com
www.suisselle.com

Rue Galilée, 6, 1400  
Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland
Tel.: +41 21 544 32 80

JOIN OUR GLOBAL NETWORK

Fillers    Mesotherapy    Skincare 


